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Letters

announce that the

serve as Resident

Sue Jackson

Sue Kauffman

Marianne Laird

Marc Moskowitz

Gregg Raino

Eileen Ruff

Linda Scarfi

Chris Tagmire

Karen Wolfe

Gregg Zankman

The students and faculty of

the Beaver College com
munity are planning
weekend in the glorious out
doors at the Pocono En
vironmental Education Center

PEEC Located on the

eastern escarpment of the

Pocono Mountain Plateau

PEEC is operated in

cooperation with the U.S

Department of the Interior

National Park Service Field

activities are conducted out-

of-doors on over 200000
acres of public lands

Graduate students in en
vironmental studies and

professional ecologists have

organized several activities

and competitions for the

Beaver group The schedule

they have prepared follows

Friday night Orientation to

the nature area

College seniors seeking

competitive edge in the job

market may enroll now in

Career Alternatives summer
career development and in

ternship program unique

entree into the business

academic or social service

world this six-month program

starts July 5th Immediate

applications and interviews

are suggested because of

limited class size

During the initial five week

phase of the program par
ticipants assess their skills

values and interests Then

they fme-tune their problem-

solving and decision-making

techniques sharpen their

resume writing and interview

stategies and conduct ex
tensive career research mdiv

dual and group counseling

helps prepare participants for

internships in their chosen

fields The bi-weekly seminars

Saturday morning Group

competition to solve certain

problems in the outdoors

Saturday afternoon Free to

do your own thing eg
hiking chatting softball

frisbee throwing sleeping

volleyball etc

Saturday evening Night hike

and star-gazing about one

hour followed by singing

around the campfire
...usually followed by
unofficial partying

Sunday morning Guided hike

along the Tumbling
Waters Trail

The weekend concludes after

lunch on Sunday
Additional details

Cost $42.00 includes five

meals and two overnights

Travel Car pool

When Friday April 22

leaving after dinner to

Sunday April 24 leaving af
ter lunch

are held from 930 a.m to

100 p.m
The second phase is four

month internship requiring

20 hour three day week In
terns develop key managerial
skills and make important

contacts in their fields ex
plains Ferne Kuhn Executive

Director of Career Alter

natives In addition they
receive performance records

and job appraisals invaluable

in their job search
Basically

the internship solves the

Catch-22 problem of not

being able to get job without

experience and not being able

to get experience without

job Our interns et the ex
perience and in high per
centage of cases the job as

well

Bi-monthly workshops held

throughout the internship

phase of the Career Alter

natives program deal with
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Why bother To enjoy get
away from campus
weekend during the

flowering of spring flowers

in an unusual geologic set

ting and to get to know new
friends and faculty in this

informal setting

Several Beaver students

and faculty have already
made reservations for this

weekend There are

approximately 30 spaces still

available Make your reser

vations as soon as possible

For additional details

contact Ms Gale DiGiorgio
or Ms Helene Cohan

such topics as time

management communication

skills networking and

organizational behavior Fur

thermore guest speakers

share their expertise on such

subjects as computer systems

business math and money

management Counseling is

available throughout all

segments of the program
The concluding one week

phase involves two morning

seminars which investigate the

hidden job market

negotiating and goal-setting

Participants complete final

resume at this time

Highlighted in such

publications as The Wall

Street Joirnal Money and

The Philadelphia Inquirer

Career Alternatives provides

career management services

to men and women of the

Delaware Valley It is an cx

perience that opens doors

THE BEAVER NEWS

PEEC Weekend Planned

In reference to No Smoking in the dining room in the

Chat think the Faculty would have acted in more mature
and professional manner if they had iust taken collection and

purchased small signs at cost of $1.00 NO SMOKING
The signs could have been placed on the door and the wall of
the Dining Room

The manner in which this matter was handled will never gain

respect for the Faculty

To all Juniors

The officers of the Junior Class would like to extend ap
preciation to all Junior Class members for their support

throughout the year special note of appreciation goes to

those students faculty and administration who attended and

helped make the Junior Career Planning Weekend big suc
cess The officers are currently arranging either BB-Que type
dinner or party sometimes during May If you have any
suggestions please see one of the officers Alison Heller
Chaweewan Ponlonkan Keith Goldman or Jenny Bradshaw
Thank you for supportive year class of 84

Sincerely

Alison Heller

Jr Class President

Club International would like to thank the clubs advisor of
ficers and members for making this spring semester great suc
cess Also the Club thanks the Beaver community for their ac
tive support in the activities given by Club International

$1000 grand prize will be offered in the largest poetry

competition ever sponsored by the World of Poetry newsletter

There are an additional 199 prizes worth over $25000
We want to encourage new poets even those who have

never entered poetry contest before says Contest Director

Joseph Mellon We
expect our efforts to produce exciting new

discoveries

For free list of rules and prizes write World of Poetry
2431 Stockton Blvd Dept Sacramento California 95817

CareerAlternatives New Approach

The Student Affairs Office is proud to

following students have been selected to

Assistants for the 1983-84 academic year

Mary Anderson

Laura Bartner

Wayne Clay

Glenn Dragon
Sue Fuller

Marah Garry

Keith Goldman

Elizabeth Green

Cheryl Greve

Kathy Hobson

Paul Izes

RHC presents

The Academy Awards and Spring Gala
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brownbagbrownbagbrownbagbrownbagbrownbagbrownbagbrowng

The CE Office

and

Beaver College Hilel/JSU

invite you to

BROWN BAG NO

SPEAKER Annabel Lindy Partner

Lindy Realty

TOPIC Women and Superwomen

AUDIENCE Interested men and women in the

Beaver Community

WHEN Wednesday April 20 1983

1215 to 115

Bring your lunch well have tea
coffee and dessert

WHERE CE Lounge Heinz Hall

P.S Please feel free to bring friend

brown bagbrownbagbrownbagbrown bagbrownbagbrownbagbrownbag
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NORML Conference Provides Insight
By M.son Heller

This past weekend mem
bers of B.C Normi set out to

New York City to attend

national Normis first annual

Northeast Regional Con-
ference If youre not familiar

with NORML the National

Organization for the Reform

of Marijuana Laws you
should be NORML is now in

its eleventh year of lobbying

for the reform of marijuana

laws and is wronger now than

ever before Support towards

the reformation of the laws

has increased tremendously
due to the growing concern of

both smokers and non-

smokers As for Beaver

College NORML chapter

of NORML for
years and

growing stronger every year

we are determined to support

and lobby with national

NORML for as long as

radification ofthe laws persist

There is much to be said

concerning the marijuana

issue There are many more

pros than cons if it is viewed

objectively Unfortunately

many politicians and
parents

By Hannah Jacobsohn

and De.dre Johnson

Beaver College should be

very honored to have so many
dedicated members of its

psychology department All of

the faculty and many of the

psychology students were in-

volved in the organization and

presentation of the 54th An-

nual Meeting of the Eastern

Psychological Association

E.P.A meets in

Philadelphia every four years

and for the third time Dr
Samuel Cameron was chair-

man of the Local

Arrangements Committee

Also on the committee were

Dr Steven Gulkus and Dr
William Barker in charge of

refuse to do so Marijuana can

be taxed regulated and

consumed jit like alcohol

without the same adverse

affects So as representatives

to the first annual Northeast

Regional Conference B.C
NORML was able to get the

complete story behind the

politics of marijuana in the

980s
There is only one way to

describe the issue -- fascinat

ing This was demonstrated

through the diversity of

the topics discussed which

ranged from the most

recent proposal of the

regulation and taxation of

cannabis commerce speech

presented by Dick Evans of

the National Task Force of

Cannabis Regulation to the

New threats of Paraquat

proposed by the Senior Editor

of Marijuana and Health
by Dr Zinberg ofthe Har
yard Medical School The
Reagan War on Drugs In
ternational Marijuana Law
represented by Robert Pisani

Pa Coordinator of NORML
and special guest speaker

audio-visual aids and Dr
Barbara Nodine in charge of

convention aides Members of

area colleges also served on

the committee Dr Bernard

Mausner Dr William Carr
and Dr Mary Anne Layden

co-authored several student

research papers Neil

Freeman Leslie Tapper
Marc Sterling and Tony De
Marco presented posters and

Rita Woidislawsky and Leslie

Tapper gave paper

Many other psychology
students volunteered as con-

vention aides They were

Hannah Jacobsohn Didi

Johnson Kelley Ewing Tony
Dc Marco Linda Gauthney

Milton Street who spoke

about the tax plan for the

uniform commercial crops of

marijuana There were quite

few other topics discussed all

of which were as informative

as those mentioned above
Beaver College campus is

very special one in that it

allows the representation of

such controversial issue on

campus As representatives to

the conference B.C
NORML was the largest

college chapter in attendance

B.C NORML was certainly

intrigued by the events of the

day While were meeting

every weeks or so national

NORML is busy preparing

briefs revenue bills

decriminalization proposals

organizing conferences

arranging fund raisers and

various political rallies and

marches For example May
there will be meeting in the

majority caucus room con-

cerning Milton Streets

revenue bill concerning the

regulation and taxation of

marijuana as consumer

product in Pennsylvania The

Kim Crump Debbie Brand-

spiegel Joann Ginn Ami

Moore Jackie MacDonald
Fabi Pugliese Darlene Ken-

nedy and Linda Ginder

The convention began on

April and lasted until April

During that time many
area psychologists and several

reknown theorists from the

east coast and all over the

country presented results of

their recent research We
should be very proud that so

many of our members

participated so actively in

such an important event Our

faculty and students

contributed more than any
other school

Horsing Around in

In the Rain

The motto of the U.S
Postal Service could also very
well be the motto of the

Intercollegiate Horse Show

Association and its riders

Even steady unwavering

downpour failed to stop

sixteen Equestrian Terms

from competing at the Horse

Show on Sunday April 10

Sundays Horse Show was

sponsored by Rutgers Collee

and was held at Briarwood

Farm in New Jersey Beaver

Collee was admirably

represented by twenty riders

who succeeded in bringing

home twenty-one ribbons

In the Beginner Walk-Trot

Division Carmen Arbacca

won blue ribbon while Beth

McClure garnered third

place Carmella Scannapiaco

placed first in Advanced

Walk-Trot The other Beaver

riders in this division also did

well six of them placing in

their classes Pam Snook and

Brenna Spencer each took

second Elam third

DiDi Johnson fifth and

Continued page

meeting will be in Harrisburg

at 1100 a.m Also on May
there will be World Can-

nabis march on the UN to

repeal the single convention

and prote Reagans diver-

sion of enforcement from

heroin and hard drugs If you
are interested in any of these

issues please see any B.C
NORML officer

It is impossible to express
in

one article the develop-

ments of National NORML in

the past and coming in the

future However the

marijuana issue is one that will

not quit It is time to reform

the marijuana laws and view

the subject objectively and

logically The reefer Mad-
ness scare is fading so dont

By Lu Green

First there was the

Grammy then there was the

Emmy and Monday night

the Oscar But the best of all

is yet to come Residence Hall

Council is proud to announce

the 1983 Beaver Academy
awards

This year the diligent

workers of RHC have

prepared full scale social

event The awards will be

presented at special bti ilI

free dinner in the dining hall

Saturday April 30th from

445 to 630 The menu
features Crab Imperial or

Steak Black tie is optional

get caught in all the BS Find

out more about the issue and

join BC NORML You dont

have to be consumer to join

Our next event will he

speakers Robert Pisani Pa
Coordinator of NORML and

ICAR International Cannabis

Alliance for Reform and his

guest defense lawyer

specializing in drug laws The

date will be announced shor

tly This lecture promises to

be stimulating educational

and interesting full of facts

and answers to your questions

Finally those who say

marijuana is bad are either

ignorant superstitious or

dishonest Come on America
Come on Beaver CollegeGet

honest REFORM

Saturday evening RHC will

be sponsoring semi-formal in

the Castle featuring live

band TBA champagne
punch and refreshments

Couples get break at cost

of $6.00 and singles get in for

$4.00 in advance At the

door couples get in for $8.00

singles for $5.00 This gala

event is open to students

faculty and non-Beaver
dates The lucky winners of

these prestigious awards get

into the gala free

So mark your calendars

This should be the social

event of the season

RHC Academy

Awards

Faculty Students Speak
at E.P.A Meeting

Announcements
As in its long-eablished programs in Paris and Madrid

American students both undergraduates and graduates may
study all subjects in the new Milan program but there will be

unique opportunity of qualified students to take courses in

Business Administration Economics and Political Science at

the illustrious Universita Bocconi

For further information write to

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
17 JANSEN ROAD

NEW PALTZ NY 12561

or phone 914-255-8103

ACADEMY WARDS BALLOTS will be
available APRIL 14th from

RESIDENT HA Ii OFFICERS
or under room doors

COMMUTER ASSISTANTS
Andy Leschak Gina RicignO Mike Decker

Lodging For Parents

Finding place for parents and relatives to stay when they

come for graduation Parents Day or to take their student home
for the summer can be tough but now theres new option
bed-and-breakfast lodging in nearby private homes

For decades the European traveler has overnighted in small

family-run hotels or guest rooms in private homes American

travelers soon discovered the friendliness comfort and thrift of

this sort of lodging and since 1980 the bed-and-breakfast con-

cept has spread rapidly over the United States Although there

are few commercial BBs most American hosts prefer to be

innkeepers more discreetly and on part-time basis Reser
vations are usually made through an agency such as Bed
Breakfast of Philadelphia

Each bed-and-breakfast home is personally inspected for

cleanliness attractiveness safety and the friendliness ofthe host

and hostess Rates are 1/3 to 1/2 lower than the nearest corn-

parable motel and complimentary breakfast usually full

eggs bacon one is included For more information and

brochure or to make reservation call 884-1084 or write Bed
Breakfast of Philadelphia P.O Box 101 Oreland PA 19075

Floiwtown Home
room double bed room twin beds A/C TV Share own

bath Children welcome

Full breakfa

Rate person $20 persons $30

Location Northern suburb mm drive from Chestnut Hill 30

mm to center city by train or car Access from exit 26 PA TPK
1-276 PA422

You will have lovely feeling of space in this attractive

suburban home Perhaps its the predominant color scheme of

navy and white that causes this effect but the result is feeling
of lots of elbow room and sense of order Touches of antique
lace and delft-type ceramics enliven table tops and shelves

Your hostess is staff member of human rights organization

has volunteered in the Art Goes to School program sponsored

by the Junior League and is now active in hospice program
Her children are grown and gone As an unabashed fan of

Philadelphia she will be happy to act as guide if arrangements
can be made

Take giant step back in time at the 4th Annual Fossil Fair

exhibition and sale on April 23rd and 24th at the Academy of

Natural Sciences 19th and the Parkway in Philadelphia
See the dinosaur footprints from Pennsylvania and fossil

plants and animals found in the Delaware Valley and all over
North America There will also be fossils and books for sale
films and shows special childrens activities and refreshments

Free with Academy admission
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By Brenda Starr

Ace Reporter

Tom McCollum Beaver

College Senior and Star

basketball player who was

arrested last December on

four counts Count em one

two three four of mental

rape was arraigned today

before Court District Judge
WEYER The trial which

took place in KISTLER

guest-room set up as mock

court room was held before

capacity crowd and was not to

be believed

McCollum who pleaded

not guilty to the charges by

plea of insanity was deter

mined competent by college

psychologist MAUSNER
and CARR to withstand

trial Tom who was denied

defense by commissioner

FRANK SCHWARTZ spoke

in his own behalf He blamed

his unusual staring habits on

his Catholic background
They the nuns would

always yell at us if we ever

gave any of the girls the

slightest look So when got

out of there couldnt seem

to get my eyes full With this

statement Mr McCollum fell

into trance-like state and

could only be revived with

two loud claps by Judge

Weyer in front of his face

When the Council for the

people asked what he had

been staring at he remarked
MERYL STREEP When

Judge Weyer looked around

the room for Meryl and

could only find student who
looked like her LAUREL
DULANEY she charged
McCollum with another count

of mental rape which brought

the count to FIVE
The jury was then sent out

for deliberation The jury

returned with the verdict

within matter of minutes

About the same amount of

time it took you to read that

last sentence Tom
McCollum is hereby charged

with five years one for each

of his wrong doings in an by

10 foot room wailpapered

with large posters of REAL
MANLEE FICH The

verdict was given in hopes that

McCollum could calm his

female mental raping He was

last seen being carried from

the courtroom screaming
Not that Please anything but

that At least let it be

MIKE MARTIN posters

AAAHHHH

Horsing Around..
Continued Iron page

Bartner and Pam Snook The

Beaver Team accumulated

total of eleven points The

High Point Championship
went to the Penn State Team
who earned over twenty

points

The April 10th Show was

the final Intercollegiate Horse

Show of the regular season

The Regional Horse Show
sponsored by Beaver Collee

will be held April 17 at

Timber Edge Farm This

show is open only to those

riders who have earned the

31aliJying amount of points

The unofficial dress code at

the Horse Show on Sunday
April 10 was raincoats

muddy boots and wet hair

The spectators were at one

point temporarily barred

from the protection of the

only covered building to make

room for the cold wet horses

At Horse Showas any rider

can tell you the well-being of

the horses comes before the

comfort of the people And
thats why the Beaver
Equestrian Team is praying

for nice sunny Sunday this

weekend

Beaver is
hosting this years

Intercollegiate Regional
Horse Show on April 17 at

Timber Edge Farm This

Show is open only to those

riders who have attained the

Continued on page

Residents of Beaver

College were quite helpful in

getting Dr Norman Johnston

to eat his Dining Hall food

Dr Johnston has eaten in the

good old B.C Dining Hall for

years now on occasion but he

cant seem to eat there any
more To help alleviate this

predicament Dr Johnston

announced to his sociology

students the trial eating-

coaxing session that he

conducted April 1983 Dr
Johnston wanted to study the

sociological effects in regards

to the influence students have

on another individuals

willingness to eat

Approximately 150 students

showed up and gathered

around Dr Johnstons table

They cheered yelled and

chanted Chicken La
Beaver Chicken La
Beaver Wont Give You
Feaver Wont Give You
Fever This went on for

approximately fifteen minutes

and finally he was able to lift

his fork towards his mouth
After another fifteen minutes

he engaged himself in bits of

the meal Dr Johnston has

spoken with the Deans and

they have decided to employ
this technique with their

students to help control

the food waste problem

Research Conducted

By Lkya Know
Members of the sociology

department recently revealed

that the government is

financing their current group

project study of the Valley
Girl subculture Fer sure

Research is being conducted

on campus and in the

community Discoveries and

conclusions will be presented

at the annual meeting of

GAG ME-the Government

Association for Group
Manipulation and Education

Rumors have been circulating

that the report is totally

unique and shocking totally

By Brenda Starr

Ace Reporter

Divorce statistics have

nearly doubled in recent

years it is happening all over

America because couples

arent communicating and

consequently their relation

ships are falling apart And it

appears that BEAVER
COLLEGE is not without its

share of Marital BED lam

For instance Mike and

Janet McDermott are

definitely headed for divorce

From the looks of things its

going to be sticky one Just

the other night Janet locked

Mike out of their apartment in

HEINZ Handing him his

MICROWAVE COOK
WARE she told him to go
live with his friends OSCAR
MIKE NEMISH and
FELIX HORST to make up
the ODD TRIPLETS After

several embarrassing attempts

to get out of the DOG
HOUSE Mike resorted to

hiring private detectives who

managed to BREAK so Mike
could ENTER As the NEWS
has it Janet is reconsidering

after Mike carried her
JOGGING SHOES to her in

his teeth She did however

buy MUZZLE and

LEASH
Other couples at Beaver are

coping with their relationships

in rather unique ways to make

them last and last and last and

last do you get the picture
For example KEITH and

PAM are true examples that

LONG DISTANCE is the

next best thing to being
there Meanwhile JIM
DEBBIE STEVE and
KERRY are busily playing

YOUR MINE HIS HERS
OUR and ThEIRS In

similar situation there is

BRUCE Jack CAROL
Janet and SUE Chrissie

who feel that THREEs
COMPANY while LAN
DLORD ROPER RA BUR
NETIE is still suspicious

Some of the other popular

campus copings with relation

ships are the YOUR PLACE
OR MINE couples KEITH
and KAThY VERNON and

THERESA FRED and

CARYN CHRIS and STEVE
to name few Of course they

say that the old ways are the

best ways and no havent

figured out who they is yet
but some of our Beaverities

agree with them For exam

ple MIKE and LIZ went

back to their ROOTS or
should say HIS roots to

solve their communication

gaps

According to the experts
there is still hope for us all

Each couple must choose for

themselves the best way of

dealing with their relationships

Some couples prefer to just

talk about it over soda

Right Andy while some
choose not to talk about it

Right Matt and Kathy and

still others choose not to talk

at all no names mentioned

BA Just remember some

day your Prince or Princess

will come as it has for these

lucky couples CAROLYN
and CHRIS NANCY and

TIM TISH and SPEED
ANDY and BUDDY GARY
and JANET DAVE and

NANCY LEN and NANCY
Good Luck

Mental Rapist

Charged

1k

McColImn is carried off after his mental rape trial

Behavior Modification Used

On Johnstons Eating Habits
The Love Beave

Dr Johnston ii his
attempts to eat on Eatrng-Coaxh.g day Totally Grody
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Beaver College Security

really has their hands full this

semester Several of them
have been treated for writers

cramp and back ache The

writers cramp was attributed

to the monstrous amount of

parking tickets issued daily by

our security guards The back

aches finally developed after

the towing of the 490th

automobile It seems students

just dont want to park their

cars in the appropriately

Horsing Around..

Continued from page

required number of points at

the Horse Shows Five

members of the Beaver

Collee Equestrian Team have

qualified this year They are

Betsy Bancroft Buddy
Bartner Carmella

Scannapieco Caryn Kahn and

Pam Snook They will

compete against riders from

sixteen other Colleges who
have also qualified

The Beaver News wishes to

extend congratulations to the

girls who have qualified and

to wish them and the entire

Team the best of luck at this

Show All spectators are

welcome
Mona Bauroth

designated places or they

havent paid for their parking

permits as of yet For

instance Jim Wiley just

couldnt understand why his

car was towed After all it

was parked right outside his

dormitory The security

guards explained that the

wheels of the car were

marking up the grass and it

was an obstruction to the

campus beauty But first West

enjoyed this little porch deck

Tonight as walked about

my office
discarding lay-out

scraps closing rubber cement

jars and re-capping bold
black markers felt renewed
For tonights layout marked

the end of my career as

BEAVER NEWS Editor

felt relieved exhilerated

ecstatic and whole surge of

other emotions knew that

this last issue started my
upward climb to being

better student to being

healthier more rested person
to having more time for

myself

However along with this

deep sense of elation felt

loss For the past year have

poured my energies into the

BEAVER NEWS so much so

that it became an entity of my
self In having such large

responsibility you become

increasingly aware of the need

they had for few weeks and

then security guards towed the

car while Mike Nemish
continued to stand on top of it

Pictured above is the car

Steve Anthony stole while he

was in Florida Apparently his

motive was to prolong security

guards writers cramp

Hopefully our securitys
enormous work load will

taper off and students will

park their cars in the

designated parking spaces

for support you are more
aware of your capabilities and

inabilities You develop skills

that can later be implemented

outside of that task You learn

to work with other you make

lasting friendships who make

lasting impressions And

although have done my
share of complaining or crying

in the past year feel have

grown as an individual have

been rewarded with lifetime

memories

Now Il need to relax

awhile and reflect However
tomorrow must reach

beyond this experience to

another one where can learn

and grow

Friday April 15 1983
THE TATTLE TALES

Writers Cramp and Broken Backs
Page

Fond Farewell

John Wed Head of Maintenance ie also well known for the
maintenance of his hod

Congratulationsto

Sue Jackson

and

Adrienne Provenzano

Beaver News CoEditors

for 1983-1984Landau Is going
undercover thh tine not as

E.T
am not afraid of tomorrow

for have seen yesterday

and love today
Fond Farewell..

Denena Burnette

REMINDER

Writing Center

Consultants

are available to

assist you with

your final papers
For schedule

or

any information

call La
at extention 286

new breed of cannibals have moved into the area Here one pictured using ow friend Todds shrunken head




